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At last year "8 meeting, the authors (1) presented two fundamental,
nathematleal relaticaiehlps for sheet-asphalt sdztTires tested in the vn-
oonflned statso The first expression related the strength of these mix-
tores to the tea9>erature and the rate of dsfonnatlono The second expreaAoa
related the number of repetitions of applied stress necessary to cause
failure as defined b^ some suitable criterion, the tenqpereture and the rate
of deformatlona
Since that time the investigation has been continued to include the
evaluation of strength and deformation eharaeterlsties of a sheet-asphalt
mixture subjected to repeated loads and with varsring degrees of lateral
supporto ^e infomfition from this study ^«8 used to further verify the
above mentioned relationshipso The inclusion of lateral support as a
variable made this study nsore realistie froa the stan<^int of actual
field performance in bituminous pavement %^ere some degree of eoofine-
ment is knovm to ecslsto Lateral support was obtained Iqr use of the
triaxial cello
To establish the fact that the relationship among strength, te»-
perature, and rate of defoliation was valid for bitumino\is=«ggx«gate ndx-
tures other than sheet asphalt, specimens irare fonned from a bitisBinous
e(merets mixture «itb a maximum aggregate size of 1/2 ineho This eaa>
parison was limited to relationships determined from tests performed in
the uneonfined statoo
Finally, since it is known that a severe condition of If^rtjng for
a flexible pavement or bituminous mixture is a staticmary load, a test was
Included to evaluate the 8heet<-a8phalt mixture under this condition*
Variables of ten^erature and applied stress were included, and the testing
was United to the sheet-^sphalt Bdxtxire tested in the unconfined states
HATERIAIS
The mixture chosen for the major portion of this study was a sheet-
asphalt mixture designated as tOxture Ho This designation is tised for
continuity with the data presented fay the authors in last year's paper (l)e
In order to check portions of the findings based upon the sheet-asphalt
mixture for wider application in the field of bituminous mixtures , sped-
mens were molded from a crushed limestone having a 1/2 inch mftxiwnm sizeo
This bituminous°concrete mixture confonaed to the specifications for
Indiana AH type B Surface Course and is so designatedo
A cosj^lete description of the aggregate and asfdialtic cement uaed
in this study are included in two separate seetionso Although the sand,
mineral filler and asphalt are the same as those used previously, their
description is included here for the convenience of the readero
The sand used in this study was a local, natural material obtained
from a river terraeeo The gradation chosen met the requirements of
AoSoToKo D97d»54 Standard Spedfidations for Asphaltie Mixtures, for
Sheet Asphalt Pavaaente, Surface Course, Ceding Noo 2 (2) and Asphalt
Institute lOO-Xl Sheet Asphalt Surface Course (3)o The sieve analysis
of the gradation is presented in Table 1 and (tepieted graidiieally in
Figure lo
As the terrace sand was deficient in the minus 200 material, this
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Table 1
Sievo Analysis of Sheet-Asphalt and
Indiana AH Type B Surface Coarse Uixtures
(Pesfcant by Weight)
Siev4B Oradjjig;
Passing Retained Sheet-Asphalt AH Type B
v-
— 1/2 inch
1/2 inch 3/8 inch 9
3/8 inch No, A 29
Ho. A Noo 8 20
No. 8 Noo 16 7 12
Noo 16 Noo 50 34 17
Ifeo 90 Noo 100 27 6
S9, 100 No. 200 15 3
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fraction was obtained by adding pulverised limestoneo
The bituininou8->oonorete mixture containing the l/2>inch raudiiniB six*
aggregate used crushed limestone obtained from a quarry at Greeneastle,
Indiana as both the coarse and fine aggregatco The gradation chosen for
this mixture meets the Indiana AH type B Surface Course arequdLrements (4)c
The sieve analysis of this gradation is presented in Table 1 and depicted
graphioaUy in Figure lo
Spedfie gravity and absorption tests conforming to AoSoToMo de>
signations C127-A2 and C128<^ were conducted on the aggregateso The
test results are presented in Table 2o
The ©ontrol of the gradations was obtained by drying the aggregate
and rscoanbining it by weight in the desired proporticmso
AaphaltJg Cemsnt
Only one asphaltie cemsnt %fas used throu^out this study; it ias
a Noo 65 Paving Cement (A«SoT<»M» Penetration Grade 6O-7O) obtained froa
the Texas Coa^jany, Port Neches, Texaso Several standard Ao So To Mo tests
were conducted on the asphaltie eeo»nt in the laboratoryo The results
of these tests are shoMi in Table 3o
The asphalt content used in the sand^^sphalt mixture was obtained
by using the Hubbard->Field design procedure (5)o The asphalt content for
the Indiana AH type B Surface Course gradation was selected from field
experieneeo The asphalt contents of the two gradations are shown in
Table 4o
PROCEDURE
The procedures used in this investigation are discussed in two
Tbble 2
P^fsloal Properties of Aggregates
AasreR&to Bulk Sdo G. ADoarent So. % Ab8orptl9n
Greeneastle
Limestone 2 063 2,71 lo39
Lafajrette
Sand 2c54 2o67 2o04
Ulneral
PiUer — 2o73 -
Table 3
Phjrsical Properties of Asphaltic Cement
Test Valae
Penetration (100 gmsp 5 eecc, 77°F) l/lOO cmc
Specific Gravity 77° F/77** p
Ductility (77° F, 5 cm/mino) cmc









Asphalt Content of Mixtures Used
Asphalt Content^, Percent
Based Upon Weight of Aggregates
Sheet=Asphalt Mixture 9oO
Indiana AH Type B 7*0
8seotionsi (&) preparation of test specimens, and (b) methods of testlnge
Preparation of Test Specimens
The ndxttures used In Investigation were those In which the aggregate
and asphalt were heated separately and then combined In a mixing operatlono
The Individual aggregate fractions were combined to give the correct grad-
atlonso (See Figure In) The aggregate was heated In an electric oven to
a ten^erature of about 325°Fo The asphalt was heated In a gas oven to a
ten^>erat\ire of 300°Po
For the sheet asphalt, the constituents were mixed l^ hand In a
heated porcelain bowl using a metal spoon for a period of two minuteso
The coated material was then molded Into a specimen two Inches In diameter
and four Inehes In height by a doubles-plunger eco^ctlon method lAlefa ln>
eluded roddlng the material Into the moldo
For the bituminous ecncrete, the constituents were blended In a
modified Hobart mixer with a flat^^bottom mixing bowl and blade c "Dm
mixture was then molded into a spedzsen three inehes in diameter and six
Inches in hei^t using double plunger cci^taetion with roddlngo
The molding procedure consisted of placing the hot bltuminoa9>
aggregate mixture into a hot steel mold in three equal liftso Each life
was ta!s^>ed thirty tiii»8 with a heated rodo A hydraulle^^^oB^ction device
was used to soBipaet the specimeno (See Figure 2o) To control the den-
sities of the specimens, @are was taken to introduce the same amount of
material into the mold each timso The specimen hel^ was the determining
factor for establishing the statis axial load irtdch was applied to each
end of the specimeno An Ames dial device was used to instire that each
specimen was compacted to the proper hei^to (See Figure 2o) The spedmn
Flgor* 2o CoBpaetion Equipmeni Shewing Asms Dial De^ee
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was left in the con9)action device under load for two minutes after which
the load was released and the specimen removed immediately from the moldo
The specimens were allowed to cure for two days In laboratory air at a
temperatiire of 75 * 5°Po The specimen's hel^t, dlamster, and wei^t
were obtained at this tine for bulk density caleulatlonso The speci>
mens were then stored in a freezer at a tenqperature of 20°Po until used
in testso
The bituminou8<-con@rete speeiisens were used to extend the validity
of the relationship among maximum congjressive stress, ten^rature of test,
and rate of deforioatlon established fo? mixtiares of sheet^asphalt typed
Speelisens were tested to failure in the unoonfined state at three rates
of deformation: 0^2, OoOa, and 0o002 in./mino At each of these rates,
three temperatures were useds 40°^ 100°, and 140®Po These temperatures
were maintained during the test by means of a water batho After reaching
room ti^i^es^ture frcm cold storage, the specimens were placed in the
bath for one-half hour before the start of the testo
Specimens molded from the sheet^^sphalt mixture were tested with
varying degrees of lateral confinement for two reasons: (a) to obtain re~
suits iiMch could be used to cheek the validity of the relationship of
temperature, rate of deformation, and Maximum eoo^jressive stress, pi«a
viously establidhed for the uneonflned condition, for varying degrees of
confinement, and (b) to obtain the maximum eoapressive stress values
irtiish were used later for detesvdning the magnitudes of the cycled,
applied stresses for the confined, repeated-load test sequencso
Specimens which were tested for the purposes stated above were
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tosted to failure at two confining pressures: 15 and 30 psio Thro*
rates of deformation wer-^ vsed: 0o2 ino/nrfja^, 0o02 ijio/isixiof aqd 0.002
ino/ndno Three tcnporatures were used: /^O^, 100°, and lUCP?^ A watwr
ba&h vas used to maintain the test tenqperatureso
The confined, repeated-load sequence teas performed by utilising a
combination machaniffial and hydraulic systeiSo (See Figux^ 3o) The rata
of dafonoation was sontrolled by the sischanical testing maefaineo A
hsrdrauliis jack was used in the system to obtain the immediate release
of load when the ddsired load on the specimen i«a8 reachedo The defonit^
ation was measured directly from the top of the epeeinsno
Specimens tested in the confined, repeated^^load sequence also
were tested at two confining prossures: 15 and 30 psio Three rates of
defonaation were used: 0o2, 0o02, and 0<>002 ia-./aixic Three toaperatures
were used: 40®, lOO**, and 140°Po For each test condition loads were
(gyeled which were equal to 50 persent and 25 percent of the maxiiwm
coai^ressive stress for that parii@ialar test conditiono Deformation
measwremsnts vim'e taken so that the elastic rebound and permanent de^
formation could be detemdnedo A sufficient period of time was allowed
between load applications in order to permit most of the retarded rs-^
bound to take placeo
The static, unconfined test series was performed at five te8q>era»
tures: 40°, 55®, 70°, 100°, and 140°Fc, A consolidation frame was used
to apply the static Icado (See Figure 4°) The static load was placed on
the specimen and the defosmation at various time intervals was reeordedo
The criteria for halting the test was the ability or the inability of
the specimen to withstand the applied test loado A specimen withstood
the applied test load if the defonoation increased only OoOOl inches
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Figure 3o General View of Confined, Repeated-^Lead
Apparatus Ready for Test
(Shown without water bath)
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Figure 4° General View of Stati@ Load Apparatus Raa^j-
for Test (ShoNn without later bath)
if»
per 100 seconds for 400 secondsc A specjjnec failed to >«lth8tand the
applied test load when the deformation rate per unit time Inereaeed
rather than deereasedo Inlhen the deformation rate per unit time in^
e2>eased, it was noted that eoaiplete failure of the test specimen was
inminento
RiSS-ULTS
In this investigation, etrongth-deformation data of bituadnoue
B!i3ckure8 wer« obtained by means of donventional ^cnp^ession tests and by
loeans of repeated^load testso llhese tests are described in the section
dealing with procedure o The aggregate types and gradations are discussed
in the materials sectiono
The type of test, the mixture tested, and the variables studied
for each test series are outlined as follows
s
in Ccm^ressive Strength Tests
Ao Unsonfined Compression Tests
Indiana AH type B Surfaee Course Mixture
Variables g (a) confining pressure
teaqoerature
(e) rate of deformation
Bo Confined Compression Tests
Sheet^asphalt Mixture
Variables i (a) confining pressure
(b) tea^erature
(e) rate of deformation
Co Cneonfined Static Load Tsste
Sheet-asphalt Kixture
3^:
Variables: (a) applied artreas
(b) temporatuTo
II Repeated Load Tosto
Ao Unconfined, Repeated Load Test
Sheet-Aspljalt Mxiure
Variables ; (a) applied stress
(b) tenqjerature
(c) rate of dofoimition
Bo Confined, Repeated Load Test
Sheet-Asphalt Mlxtw©
Variables: (a) e©nfi.ning presstare
(b) applied stress
(c) tomperature
(d) sate of defoxmation
The results in both tabular and graphical £orm. are presented
follcwing the above outlinco
Cheoniined GoEaopession Tests
In the uneonfined ©osi^ression series of tests ^ the effect of teHj=
perature and rate of -deformation upon the maxiwun uncotifined eompressive
stress of speeijoens molded from a bitit3dnous->«onerete loirture having a
one=half in©h majdBiaai-sissed aggregate 'aras determinedo Table 5 shotrs
the resxilts of this stu^n The insults from Table $ are depleted gra-
phi@all3r in Flgore 5o In Flgm'e f the ataxiisaim uneonfined ecaqxressiTe
stress is plotted versus the rate of defonaation for the various teiij=
peratureso
In last year'' 6 i^per (l), a mathematical equation relating BaTdwaw
1)6
Table $
UnconfIned Compresslojri Tent Itesults for Indiana Ah Type B Mlxtura
Rate of Defonuttion ^ ino/min,
o^
O0OO2 Q»02 0.2
jjfociiaua Coapressive Stress (pel)
40 W- 648^ 1043^
100 72- no" 175^
3
U5
UO 32 o 70^
1
Veduea used in establishing matheaatical relationship for



















































































































rcnifrEssri're; a^vr^isSj tiSiHperfitiir«p and raba of dofonnition "was jr«e9Ttt9d
toUovai (CX2 +1^)
X
I© •« A •n o O O
Wh9r«s I^ "• cvudmum compressive atresa, psi
y^l
» rate of dsfonaationj iJio/niln«
Xgi « teaperature, **?
A, B,, 0,, and F) >" eonstcunta.
tl^e cranerical sc.iues of tiis 'icinsfcanto foi? th® aodel ware deteroined
6,y ttoing a loas'i squares ap]ai!«o.ach (6)0 For tha shest-asphalt isirtviree
^«:s1:ntf, tbls raa'thosnaticjal model she-zed .'!\ high degree of association wben
i,£3t«.id by lUiO Oa asjJuLtiple lineaz- re^;"'i!aaj.o& s-u^alysis (7)0
Wf(.th thi^. cl«3se correlation, then, by using tie above uscdel, it
.^houlLc?^ ]ie pcssibla to dafinra t'^o rel>:.tf.on-3hi.p fimong maxiinum ccapressiv*
.'irens, -ofiu^eraiiufe ^ &i;.d rtvio 01 aeiOiTiation for s.A,f ehosen ad3C with a
Itlmil/ed nuBBber ojl* testso fiHm a li^aited asjoimt of Laboratory test data
or. 8psc:'if,3;i7 m-J,dH;d irzu). th;^ biT-:wj.rio'aa=?!!onr'rct,?» mtxture, the parameters
of tJie Liiiiiii. -liviVG e"i>'£.iuriii£a c.nc; -isKj ;resu-'.iirig nj-"])ris -jsion v»s used as a
't'Ped^.ction equardon to estiiKite uneonfined £;S;rou|jfch values for varioiis
r-ndf-Mrng of -hnrpsrature and rats of defonaationo To check the pre-
atis:.cr..j:-, i;e3c<;2 uerc made t<j obtain siifflcienfc data to get *. comparison
bstwnen prredi©"tf3d valuss and obser<.»ed valueBo Tlie psedicted valves and
5bBei-"^e«l valnas ars denoted in Table 5 -ind Fifmre 5o Good dorrelatioc
-.fas jibserrsa a-t. ail le^^els birt'veen x;.ae obaei'vad values and the prsdieted
'^aluoso Tltia vrtjuld indicats tiiat the generel expression was valid for
%h& Tujconfined uonditicn for bituasinouS'=«oncretc adxtureso
Confined Coagiressian Tests
Tho origiual niodel (equation 1) was derived for results obtained
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from the uncoafined coopresslon testo It was hoped that the original
model vfould have wider applicability than for Jiwt the xmconflned test
oondj.tion<. Since mixtures are loaded In the field in such a manner that
some degree of lateral support is provided, It :;*a8 decided to eheck the
validity of equation 1 by perfonitLng compresaion tests at various con-
fining pressureso
Ccanpression tests; were nade at two eonflning pressures: IS sjid 30
paio At each of the confining pressures and at tho extreme values of
tenqjerature (40° F-^ and l^QO Fo) and rate of deforaation (0.002 lnc^dno
and 0o2 ixio/tAno) specimens from the sheet^^asphalt mixture were tested
to failux^o The results from; tests at these test @<mditions were used
to evaluate the parameters of the regression equationc The regression
equations, on@e established , were used to prediet maxinwra compressive
stresses at the other test @onditions (lOO^Fo at 0^002, O.-Oa, and 0c2
Ino/nino and 0o02 ino/min» at 40° and 140° F»)« Speduaens were then
tested at the abo're test conditions at both 1!^ and 30 psio The pre-
dicted values and the obsertred values for this series of tests are
presented in T&ble 6 alcoig with values for the uneonflned eoBfiressioo
tests, taken from last yearns data Cl)c It should be noted that there
are discrepancies in the unsonfined test^ data for the 40° Po level which
are attidbuted to experinwital erroTo
Frem observation of the results of tests on sheet^^sphalt giveD in
Table $f it can be seen that the introduetion of lateral sui^wrl in'
ereases the nwuciwuro C(aQ>res8ive strength of the mixture more at the
higher tenpsratures than at IcKer temperatures c It is at these higher
tea^ietures that the mixture is quite plastic In sfaaractero At 40° Fo
the mixture loses most of its plastic nature and is relatively " stiff"o
20
Tkble 6
Cofflpreeslon Teafc Basulta for Mixture II (Sheet Asphalt)
Teagorafcure Lat32ral
Prosauro - pai
Rate of Deformation - in,/minc
OoOO^ 0,02 0o2
W>^xim'm Compressive Stress (pai)
420 464 1035
AO 15 390 609 1080
30 459 680 UOO
"--=- — = -
21 46 100
15 103 114 177
100
30 168 195 222
8 16 26
15 94 96 104
140
30 157 170 173
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Therefore, the introduction of lateral pressure at 40® Fo resulted only
in a szoall increase in the icaxiixuni eonq}ressive strength of the ndxtureo
Also, it JHuat be noted that for &0° Fo test condition the confining
pressures used were a small percentage of the inaxiiQum cooqiressive stresso
The proportional ehange of the loaxiiiium oon^ressive strength of the mlx-^
turo with teoqperature at any one rate of deformation is less pz>onouneed
imder conditions of ©onflnement than under conditions where no confine-
awnt exJ.3tso With the inelusion of the results at 100° F. into th» re-
gression analysis a zau@h better flirting regression equation eould be
found than was obtained using liizdted data flrom the extreme conditions
of ten^arature and rate of deformationo
Figure 6 shows both the predicted values and the observed values
for a confining pressure of 15 psio Good ©orrelation between observed
and predi@ted values was noted except in the ease of tests zaads at lOO^'Fo
For all thf«e rates of defosnation at 100*^ Fo the predi€ted values were
hi^er than the observed valuesc
figure 7 shows the predi©ted values and the observed values for
a ©onfining pressure of 30 psio Again, good correlation between the
predi©t@id and observed values was noted esceept fer tests made at th«
100° Fo ioi^jeratureo For aU three rates of defonoatim at lOOOFo^ the
predicted values we?e higher than the observed valueso
The lack of ©orrelation at the 100° Fo level between obserred re-
sults and those predi@ted from an equation based upon tests made at the
fou? extremes of rate and toqperature, (FlgSo 6 and 7) is in contrast to
the unconflned test s^sults in the sheet^asi^ialt oi3Etttre(l)o This in-
dicates that the introduction of confining pressure changes the relation-
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prediction equation based upon tests made at the four extremes of rate
and temperature is inaccurate for intermediate tenqperatures^ The addi-
tion of an interaction term involving the confining pressure and tem-
perature to the original model mi^t increase its effectiveness for
application to the ©ase of tests mads xinder the confined conditiono
Unconflned Static Load Tests
The unconflned stati© load test series was performed to evaluate
the ability of a sheet^^sphalt specimen to tdthstand a static load at
flTS tenperatureai 40°, 55° » 70°, 100®, and 140° Fo Srane typical results
@f these tests are riiown grapliieally in Figures 8 and 9 vrtiere the de-
fonoation is plotted versus time (log scal^ for various applied stresses
at one temperatureo The maniisum static stress the specimen withstood
(as explained in the section on Methods of Testing) at various tempera-
tures is presented in Table 7 and graphically depleted in Figure 10
where the maximum ^meonfined static stress is plotted against the tern-
peratureo
The data from the unconflned stati® load tests show again that te«=
pexttture had a great influense upon the atfudmiira stress that a speeiaen
could vdthstando "me change in character of the mixture with ten^rature
is shown quite plainly by Qoaxp&ring the time-deformation curve for 40® Pd
as shown in Figure 8 with the time-dsfoRQation enm for 140° Po as shown
in Figurs 9o At 140° Fo the mixture was quite plastic in character as
•viden@ed by the curf« for the applied stress of 20 psio Between 140
and 200 seconds the amount of deformation increased rapidly ff«B a value
of 0o05 in©h to a condition ^ere failure was imminent and the lead had
to be r«noTed immediately in order to obtain a rebound valueo At 40° Fo










































































































































Uneonfined Static Load Test Results for Ulxture II (Sheet Asphalt)
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the applied etrees of 375 pel was sloping upward gradually even after a
deformation of alinost 0o2 inches during a tlms interval of 2,500 seoonds^
Iteeonfinedf Repeated Load Tests
In lAst yearns paper, the authors (1) reported the results of a
stu^ in which the number of repetitions of applied stress, teii;>eratu2<e,
and rate of defogvation were related for a sheet-asphalt mixture tested in
the unconfined conditiono It was found that for each test condition
there appeared to be an applied stress that cotild be @y?led a nuznber of
times without excessive shear deformation oecurrlngo This stress in eseh
ease was labeled as the endurance limito The results of that partienlar
study are depicted graphisally in Figure 11 where the endurance lisdt
stress is shown as a limiting value at the e::^reme right of the plots
The family of eurves shown in Figure 11 was expressed in a general
satheimti'gal model •^M.&h related the applied stress , aumber of load appli<=
©ations, ten;)eratures9 and rate of deformationo The equation was as fol«
lONBS
Xg « [e.10°'^^^'^°^^ * (l=B)j Xq
l^ere x^ » applied, ^rded, unconfined compressive stress, psi
Xq « mxiwim unconfined compressive stress for the test
eondition(fixBd rate of deformation and teoq>eratur«)
n e number of load repetitions necessary to cause
excessive shear defoliations
^9 *Kt ^ '^ parameters that are dependent xxpoa mixture eofloposl''
tiono
APPLIED STRESS - ENDURANCE LIMIT
RELATIONSHIPS AT VARIOUS TEMPERATURES













































From this model it can be seen that when n • 1, Xq * Xqo This is
not exactly correct according to the failure criterion developed since
this means the specimen could vdthstand one cycle of the mA-rinnnn un-
confined cciqfressive stresS'^ However, in the interest of a general
expression, it vas felt that the discrepancy was not a major source of
errors it can be seen that as the magnitude of the a^^lied stress is
decreased, the number of loading cycles that a specimen will withstand
before failure becomes greatero The limiting value for 3Eq, which was
(Sailed the enduiranee limit, is approached as (n) gets large and the tem
E ° xo" ^°''^^^ approaches Oo In this situation, the endnraoee limit
equals (1 - £)xq° Fo:? the mixture used in this series of tests, (1 - E)
was found to be about 0o25o Regression analysis was used to establish
the numerical values of the parameterso
When conparing results of the unconfined repeated load test which
are shown in Fi^ire 11 vdth the results of the unconfined, static load
test which are presented in Table ?, it would appear that the un«aifined,
repeated load test is more severoo For exaiq>le, the endurance limit for
40° Po and a rate of deformation of Oc002 ino/mino (the slowest rate) was
105 psl, while at 40® P-, the maximum static stress was 350 psij for 100** Pe
and a rate ©f defonoation of 0o002 ino/mino the endurance limit was 8 psi,
while at 100® Fo the mayHrniim static stress was 20 psi; for 140® Pc and a
rate of dcfosoation of Oo002 ino/mino the endurance limit was 2 pai »Ail«
at 140® Po the maxtimxm eoiq>res8ive stress was 10 psio Bie failure criterion
which was evolved for the unconfined, repeated load test was more severe in
mixture evaluation than was the failure criterion established for th«
static unconfined load testo Excessive shear defojmations were noted in
the unconfined, repeated load test before a large amount of aggregate
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partieles were displacedo Therefore, the cross sectional area of the
apaisizoen under test did not enlarge to any extents In the ease of ths
static load test^ soiits specimen bulging was noted which nteant that the
cross sectional area of the specimens under test was Increaslngo This
iDsant that although the applied load remained constant during the test
the applied stress was decreasingo This fact was not taken into account
in determining the maxiinum static stresso
Ccnfined, Repeated Load Tests
The confined, repeated»load test series was performed to detemine
the effect of lateral support upon the relationship among the number of
repetitions of applied stress » teii;>erature9 and rate of deformation^
Some typi@al results of these tests are shown gra]:diieall7 in
Figures 12 and 13o The permanent defosmation is plotted against the
number of load aj^lications for different applied stresses at Tarioiis
temperatures and rates of deformationo
It @an be noted that the relationship starts out as a strai^t
line idien the permanent deformation is plotted against the logarithm of
the numbes° of lead repetltionso At seme stage, dependent vipon the stress
condition, the plot deviates sharply fk'om the strai^t line, as is shown
in the upper curves of the two figures o Ifiihat occurs at this point is a
natter of conjectureo It is hypothesised that the asphalt film between
Aggregate particles is being redueed in dimension until some critical
thickness is reachedo At this point, in order to sust&in the load,
adjustment in the specimen takes place by reorientation of the aggre^t«
paartides themsel^eso This gives rise to excessive shear defomatlon
whi@h are measured as pexmanent deformationso The point ^^re exeessiw
RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN PERMANENT DEFORMATION
AND NUMBER OF LOAD REPETITIONS
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FIGURE 12
RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN PERMANENT DEFORMATION
AND NUMBER OF LOAD REPETITIONS
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shear defoinuation occurs was taken as the failure crlteriono
Under this faorpothesls, the elastic part of the deformation would
take place principally- in the asphalt film which is bound firmly- to the
aggregate in a polymolecular layero As the applied stress decreased,
the number of loading cycles necessary to cause deviation from a straigfait
line plot of deformation versus log of load repetitions increased- Vfhen
the applied stress was 25 percent of the maxiTmim coiopressive stress « no
deviation was observed for the number of load repetitions used in this
sequenee of observationso This stress in each case was labeled as the
endurance llmito At 50 percent of the wRyliTmim compressive stress ex=
eessive shear deformations were noted in all eases o This indicates
that the enduranee limit lies between 25 and 50 pereento No attempt was
made to determine the endwrance limit more closeljo
Tb» number of load repetitions necessary to cause failure tmder
various
€^niine6. test conditions is presented in Table 6 and shown
graphically in Figure 14 where the applied stress (log scale) is plated
agaiiist the number of load applicationa necessary to cause failure for
the various test eonditionso The endurance limit stress is shown as a
limiting value on the extreme ri^t of the ploto
^!rom the data of Table 8 it can be seen that for a tea|>erature of
40° p and a rate of dsfomation of 0o2 ino/mino , increasing the confining
pressure from psi to 15 psi and then to 30 psi increased the endurance
limit from 260 psi, to 270 psi, and to 275 psi respecUvelyc Thtis, it
is shown that the introduction of lateral support at that test level did
not affect the endurance limit ai:^reciably^ At that teq>ear&ture and rate
of deformation the vi«eosity of the binder is such that the introduetion
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Table 8
Confined Bepeated Load Test Results for Mixture II (Sheet Asphalt)
• i
Temcjerature Lateral ^Maxb Rate of Deformation ~ in^/ain.^ p Pressure « psi Cofflp. Stress 0o002 0.02 Oo2
Load Repetitions Necessaiy to Cause Failure,,
15 50 5 5
15 25 »N- «
W
















oe 'SU (3> ttB «s> <=' c»
30 25 «»
«._,
15 50 6 7
15 25 ** «»
uo
30 50 5 6
30 25 «» «*
For dofialtion of failure j, see texfec.
«*Number of load repetitions used <turing test did not eause failure
APPLIED STRESS - ENDURANCE LIMIT
RELATIONSHIPS AT VARIOUS TEMPERATURES



























of a confining pressure in the ranges of 0-30 psi had little effect upon
the endurance limit- One wouldn't ejqwct the introduction lateral support
to affect the endurance limit at 40** Fo since there was little increase
in the luaximum eonqsreasive stress between and 30 psi, at that tenpera-
tureo
At the other extreme of test conditions, a t«nperat\ire of li>0° Po
and a rate of deformation of 0o002 ino/adno, increasing the confining
pressure from psi to 15 psi to 30 psi increased the endurance liadt
from 2 psi to 23 psi to 29 psio In this ease the confining pressure had
a marked effect upon the endurance lindto At a tesnperature of 340^ Po and
0o002 ino/ininoj the viscosity of the binder was so low that toe introduc-
tion of the confining pressure "stiffened" the aix appreciablyo
Figures 12 and 13 indicate that an applied stress of 25 percent
of the maxiioum eosipressive stress £&t ea@h given test condition (represented
by the lower line of eaeh figure) could be syeled a number of tlioes without
exsesaive shear defortoations oecundngo This value was inferred to pre^
viously as the endujpanee lindto Since it has been shown previously that
the endurance limit for the unconfined condition was approximately 25
percent of ths naxiisum unconfined eoiqpressive stress determined at a
given set of test condition, it ®an be stated that the lat-erel support
applied has little effect upon the endurance limit expressed as a per-
centage of maxLmum cos^ressive stresso
This is iBQJortant since it shows that the addition of lateral support
doesn't change the basde behavior of the aixtU7« in any unexpected mannero
While it was stated that the endurance limit r«aained at about 25 percent
of the maximum eonpressive stress, it must be r^nssbered that at the lower
rates of deformation and the higgler tes^eratures, introducing lateral
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support p materially increased the maxlTrmm cospreeslve strength of the aix-^
txireo Thus, even though the endurance limit Mas approximately 25 percent
of the wiftvin^iim compressive stress for both the uneonfined and the confined
condition, the enduranee limit for the confined ease was numerically much
hi^er for the high temperatures and low rates of defonnation than for
the uneonfined @aseo A @oiq>arison of Figures 11 and lA vdll graphically
show thiso Su©h a eon^rison also shows that the eurres for the confined,
repeated load tests are quite similar to the curves for the tmeonfined,
repeated load tests when permanent deformation versus the log of the
number of lead repetitions is plottedo
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Sunnoary of Reaults
Sinee this stucty was a continuation of one reported last /ear in
which the additional testing included a wider range of ndxture eo^poai-
tion and eon^jression tests with lateral support, the conclusions derlTed
from the present etudiy^ are similar to those reported earlier but are
applicable to wider ranges of test conditions and ndxture eoapo8ition«
This atudjr was a laboratory one in idiich the majority of tests
were performed on a sheet-asphalt mixture o Vfhile varying amounts of
lateral support was uued in the cospression tests of this study in order
to more closely approximate the field condition than was the ease for
the \insonfined tests reported last year, the lateral support provided
may not have been of the proper magnitude to simulate possible field
conditionso
With these limitations in mind, the following conclusions are
presented
s
lo The relationship developed among the variables of mayiwnm
compressive stress (eonfined and unconfined), tosperature and rate of
deformation can be used to obtain information concerning the strength of
a bituminous-aggregate mixture tmder many ccmbinations of test eonditionsc
It appears that this relationship can be established with results obtained
under a limited number of test conditionso
2o The general relationship established among ffiftTinm eoapressive
stress, temperature, and rate of deformation by means of the uneonfined
eooq)ression test appeared to hold true for the same variables when the
test was conducted with varying degrees of lateral 8iq>porto
3o For the sheet«asphalt mixture, the effect of the confining
apressure upon the maxiimun conqireselve stress tends to diminish as the
confining pre88uz>e is increased^
ko For the coniflned test condition, there was found to be a
bination of applied stress and number of load repetitions that resulted
in excessive shear defonaationso These excessive shear deformatimis
appear in a plot of deformation versus the logarithm of the number of
load repetitions as a deviation from a straight lineo
5o Under each test condition, both confined and unconfined, there
appeared to be an applied stress that could be cycled without excessive
shear deformations occurringo This stress was labeled as the endurance
liniio
6^ The use of lateral support up to 30 psi increased, markedly,
the maximum cmtpressive stress at high temperatures, but this magnitude of
lateral support had very little, if any, effect upon the mftTimna oooprassive
stress at the temperature of U.0° Fo
7° For the mixtures tested in this study, it was found that the
endurance limit was approxijnately 25 percent of the maximum ecoipressive
stress for all test conditions ueedo This endurance limit appears to be
an iHi|>ortant mix propertyo
do The failure criterion which was evolved for the repeated load
test was more severe in mixture evaluation than was the failure oriterloQ
established for the static, unconfined load testo This resulted in the
eonclusion that the static, unconfined load test was a less rigorous test
for the bituminous mixttires tested than was the unconfined, repeated load
testo
9o It appears that a pr^dsing means of evaluating the adequacy
U2
of a bltundnoue mixture for utiUaation in the field is to perfom the
confined, repeated load test on a rational epccimen at a temperature of
140® F', and a rate of strain of O0OCO5 inc/odno The degree of confinensnt
to be introduced can not yet be recoasnendedc From previotis work on the
strength of bitximinous mixtures, it is known that sonie degree of confine-
osnt should be used in order to distinguish those mixtures whose strengths
are particularly benefited by lateral supports
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